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SOCIETY 1J$iime EconomicsA New Lace Blouse- - Red Cross Notes
ding. Butter the insidesof an enam-
eled ware baking dish, put in a
layer of stale bread cut thin and but-
tered lightly. Then a layer of the
cranberry sauce and then again of
bread and butter, until the dish is
full. Bake in a slow oven and serve

FJil An Iwma H Gross
BOUSZHOID ARTS UEPT CZlfTITAi fflOfi SCHOOLBERESFORD.

yours truly, BROWN EYES
If the young man cares anything

about you he will call you. I should
not advise any overtures on your
part. If you are 18 and pretfy you
probably have many other friend:
why worry about this one? If your
face is full the flat halrdress will be
more becoming. Tour hair heed not
be straight back but have the
curves flat to the head. The popular
girl Is usually friendly and sociable,
but never too affable. Boys lose In-

terest In the girls they believe to be
too fond of them. There la a Chin
ese proverb that warns against al
lowing the tongue to run away with
the head, and the one who talks
much usually thinks but little.

Oration Suggestions.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I wish to ask

your advice as to a subject for a
senior oration. We, as seniors, must
write a theme of at least 3,000 words
on some Interesting te sub
Ject Could you give me suggestions
and some idea where to obtain ma
terial ?

Should my graduating dress be
wash goods? We are obliged by
school rules to wiear caps and gowns
during exercises. What would you
sufreest for the dress?

Could you tell me what causes
small pimples to break out along the
edse of my hair when I use electric
curlers. Other girls have no trouble.
What will help it? I have a clear
complexion otherwise and have no
trouble if I don't use the curlers.

Please answer In the Daily Bee.
Thanking you In advance,

WORRIED SENIOR.
One very good and timely subject

for your oration would be "Civil Life
During Reconstruction," or "Wo-
men's Changed Sphere," or "Women
During Reconstruction." You could
gather plenty of material from cur
rent periodicals and daily news
papers. Tour graduation dress should
be wash goods, nothing more elabor-
ate than wash silk preferably dim
ity or other less expensive wash fab
rics. The pimples are due, probably
to delicate skin. The electric curlers
irritate the surface.

New Cranberry Dish
Now that the ban on sugar has

been practically lifted and we no
longer have to measure our allow
ance in teaspoonfuls, the wholesome
and ornamental cranberry has come
into its own again. Lranberry
sauce we all know, but cranberries
used in pudding are less famifiar.
Some day when you have a plate of
cranberry sauce left over, try this
variation on the usual bread-pu- d

to $1.75 per day,' or 30 to 35 cents
per person per day.

Dietary II.
Planned by Lily Hillquiat and Gladys

Hagelln.
BREAKFAST.

Oatmeal with Milk. Cream Toast
Cocoa (skim milk).

LUNCH.
Salmon Chowder. Corn Dodgers.

Milk for the Children.
DINNER.

Beef Loaf. Oravy. Baked Potatoes.
Browned Parsnips.

Bread and Oleomargarine.
Jello.

This dietary provides about the
required number of calories, a good
per cent of orotein calories (about
15 per cent) and costs $1.70, or 34
cents per person per day. It in
cludes no fruit and but one vege-
table besides potatoes. Its special
value is the amount of milk m
eluded for the entire family, with
the cereal, then the milk toast and
chowder.

Dietary III.
Planned by Bernlra Hart.

BREAKFAST.
Cornmeal Mush and Milk.

Bread and Oleomargarine.
Milk for Children. Coffee for Adults.

EUNCH.
.Bean and Tomato Soup.

Graham Bread and Jelly.
Rica Pudding. Molassea Cookies.

DIKNER.
Sauer Kraut 2nd Wlenera.

Baked Potatoes.
Bread and Oleomargarine. Stewed Prunes.

Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Wants to Be Popular.
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are two

young- grirls living in the same town
and both go with two young men
hero. There is a young man whose
home is here, but who has been
away for two years. I went with him
when he was here but since he is
back he doesn't seom to know me
at all. What should I do? Call him
up and talk to him or wait until he
calls oa me? I am 18 years old,
dark complected and full faced. How
should I wear my hair? My girl
friend is light complected. She has
been going with a fellow whom she
thinks quite a lot of, but who doesn't
seem to care for her. How should
she act towards him when he is so
indifferent? My friend has blue eyes
and light hair, sho ' very full faced.
How should she wear her hair? How
should a girl act with the boys to
make themselves popular? Is it al-

right to be rather friendly and talka-
tive when one is dancing with a new
acquaintance, or is it best to be
quiet?

Thanking yon for your advice, and

Miss Gross will be very glad to
receive suggestions for the home
economics column or to answer,
as far as she is able, any ques-
tions that her readers may ask.

Low Cost of Dietaries
Recently in this column the ques-

tion of how much to spend on food
was discussed; and in that article a
promise was made to publish some
low-co- st dietaries. When discussing
a family dietary, we mean sufficient
food for a family of two adults and
three children. Some of my high
school students have been working
on the problem of how to supply
this necessary quantity and quality
of food at the lowest price. For
we realize "more and more that' a
dietary is not "cheap" in the long
run if it leads to poor Jicalth and
doctor bills.

Essentials of a Good Dietary.
You will notice in these dietaries

that the following things have been
included:

A sufficient number of calorics, or
heat units. Ten thousand is con-
sidered about the right number for
a family of five.

Some meat or meat substitutes
to give body building material.
The calories or heat units from
protein (this building material)
have been computed separately.
One should have 10 to 15 per cent
of the total calories from protein.

As much milk as possible. Skim
milk is used for cooking, but --whole
milk for drinking. The rule is a
quart of milk a day for each child
and a pint of milk per day for each
adult. This estimate includes milk
drunk and milk used for cooking.

Some fruit and vegetables. Fruit
and vegetables are expensive in
proportion to the calories or heat
units that they give, but they are
absolutely essential to health. No
dietary is adequate that does not
allow for some expenditure for
fruits and vegetables.

Dietary I.
Planned by Atleen Nelson and Annabella

Roberts.
BREAKFAST.

Oatmeal with Milk. Toast.
Milk for the Children. Coffee for Adults.

LUNCH.
Macaroni and Cheese.

Bread and Oleomarf arlne.
Cocoa.

DINNER.
Hamburger Cakes. Baked Potatoes. Gravy

Turnips. Bread and Oleomargarine.
Prune Cornstarch Pudding.

The cost of this dietary is $.S0
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Personals

Mrs, G. L. Raymer of '
Chicago

will be at the Fontenelle this week
before leaving for California to
spend the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. E. M. Syfert has "returned
from a five weeks' stay in Broken
Bow, Neb., where she was called
by the illness of relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. James Mark Prime
announce the arrival , ot a baby
daughter on Tuesday, January 7,
at Birchmont hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Askew left
Sunday evening for Cuba to be gone
several months. v

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dinning will
return Thursday , from Colfax
Springs.
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On the same day that Miss Ruth
Hutchinson of Yakima, Wash., was
inducted into the office cf county
auditor, her father assumed the du-

ties of county sheriff. Both ran on
the same ticket and were elected by
large majorities.

GIRLS! MOISTEN h

CLOTH AND DRAW

IT THROUGH IIAIfl

It becomes beautifully soft,
wavy, abundant and glossy

at once.

Save your hair! All dandruff
sai n1 h.ir .t.

coming out.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
this will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt or any excessive oil in a few
minutes you will be amazed. Your
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun-
dant and possess an incomparable
softness, lustre and luxuriance.

. Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff;, invigo- -
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falling hair.
Danderine is to the hair what

fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu
lating and properties
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft.
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will spend a few cents for a bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any
drug store or toilet counter and try
H as directed.

Save your hair! Keen it lookinr
charming and beautiful. You will
say this was the best money you
ever spen. Adv.
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The long, straight blouse

of heavy lace is a new note
in oressy gowns aesignca lor
winter resorts. This fashion
is also exploited in some ex-

quisite bridesmaids frocks of
Georgette Crepe and Char-meu- se

Satin. These blouses
are cut straight at the sides,
and are worn without belt or
girdle, although --"if this
straight line is not becoming
to the figure, a cord of col
ored beads, ending m heavy

sbeadt tassels will make an ef
fective accessory
of such a blouse.
The heavier

euh e iir inert ann Kntnr
Venice ar emoloved to develoo
these tunic blouses. Real lacesare
of course expensive, but a very ef-

fective imitation filet can be had
at moderate cost. Filet lace makes
this picturesque blouse, which is
worn over a thin blouse and draped
skirt of pink Georgette Crepe. The
b'.ouse is cut low. at the front The
sleeves are long and tight. Pink
bead buttons outline the back of the
sleeves.

A charming hat of soft pink taf-

feta is worn with this picturesque
frock, i

Great White Elephant
Sale Calls Thousands

to Auditorium 29-3- 1

All of Omaha's excess baggage
will be on display in the Auditorium,
January 29, 30 and 31, when the Ser-

vice league will conduct the White
Elephant sale. Pretty girls there
will be in abundance, luring the cop-

pers from many pockets vjth their
baskets of candy aim m

cones. The Fort Omaha band will
plays its jazziest tunes and there will

dancing every evening. The
most prominent matron will preside
over the various ' booths where all
kinds of wearing, apparel and house
furnishings will be on sale. The ex-

ecutive committee and the chairmen
for the booths are as follows:".

Mrs. Arthur C. Smith, chairman.
Mrs. E. M. Syfert, vice chairman.
Mrs. Ward Burgess.
Mrs. Lowrie Childs.
Publicity Chairmen Mrs. Myron

L Learned and Mrs. Lowrie Childs.
BOOTHS

China Mrs. Clement Chase.
Pictures Mrs. C. T. Kountze and

Mrs. A. L. Reed.
Hats Mrs. T. G. Travis and Mrs.

George W. Smith.
Books Mrs. George Joslyn.
Men's Clothing Mrs.- - H. G. .Jor-

dan.
Women's Clothing Mrs. Milton

Barlow.
Miscellaneous Mrs. - C. M. Wil-hel- m

and Mrs. Warren Blackwell.
Sports Mrs. E. S. Westbrook and

Mrs. J. T. Stewart, 2d.
Furniture Mrs.sE. S. Folda and

Mrs. H. S. Clarke.
Refreshments Mrs! L. J. Healy.
Specialty Shop Mrs. William A.

Smith and Mrs. E. V. Arnold.

The first woman county clerk in
New York state is Miss Ellen P.
Yates of Jamestown, who has been
elected clerk of Chautauqua county.
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Mrs. Luther Kountze was very
happy when she received the fol
lowing letter:

Mrs. L. L. Kountze, Chairman
Canteen Service, Omaha, Neb.
My Dear Mrs. Kountze: The
picture and newspaper clippings,
also report of those two cars
of sick and wounded men in charge
of Lieutenant Moffitt received and
they were very welcome. We are
proud of the grand work the Omaha
canteen has rendered under your
supervision.

Your reports are being sent on
promptly to nationaL headquarters,
which will be. of great aid to Mrs.
Hoover, who is endeavoring to get
the surgeon general's offiae to see
conditions found by the canteen
workers.

On the reverse side of the news-

paper clipping (a page from The
Bee) illustrating interior canteen ac-

tivities at the Union depot, I no-

tice under the heading, "Red Cross
Activities", the statement that the
Union Pacific had expended- about
$4,000 in order to aid your canteen.
Their action is certainly a grat big
compliment to you and your can-

teen workers, and I trust you know
how much it pleases me, although
in these crowded days I have but
little time to express appreciation
and congratulations.

GARDNER MORRIS,
Director Canteen Service, Central

Division.

"All garments made available
within the next few weeks can be
used to provide effective relief dur-

bar the oresent winter." Knitters
are urged to finish all work by the
first of February, in time tor hnai
shioments. Records must be bal
anced and books closed by February

The Omaha chanter has ordered
900 service pins, soon available, for
those who have completed 800 hours
voluntary service, since April 1, 1917.

Mrs. Childs Returns.
In the interest of the National

Service League, Mrs. Lowrie Childs
has come from New York to give
her services to making the White
Elephant sale a success- -

Mrs. Childs, who was a member
of the executive committee last
year, will serve in the same capacity

Lfor this sale. She is now at the
rontenelle, but will be the house
guest of Mrs. Arthur . Crittenden
Smith during her stay.

Defense Council Notes
The county chairmen of the wo-

man's committee of the Council of
National Defense are keeping an
accurate 'record of all mothers or
next of kin who have fallen in their
country's service. The county chair-
men .have, through with
the focal Red Cross, provided each
parent with a mourning- insignia.
Mrs, Mariam Cooper of Norfolk re-

ports this list for Madison county:
ROLL OF HONOR.

Charlea J. Hyda - Mother
Chris C Rossker Parents
Lester Halversteln Parents
Elmer Wolfe Brother
Charlea Carstensen Parents
Everett IrfRoy McCaalln Mother
Fred Smith ....Parents
Harry Koenlgstaln Parents
Irvln Klents Parents
Frank D. Chamberlain Parents
Noel Burnham Brother
Frank P. Woock
William Skiff Parents
William B. Hopkins
Henry Winter Grandmother
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Skating
By LILLIAN II. CROWLEY.

Oho I for the winter's frost and
cold'

That freezes the water tight.
Oho! for the boys nd girls I

know
Who skate on a winter's night

I know the thrill of the bird in
air,

When she spreads her wings
on high,

--

As I go skating down the lake
And pass the others by.

I love to skate ant skate and
skate

And twist and turn and glide,
I love the keen wind on my face

And the joy I feel inside.

Warren-Culle-n Nuptials.
A quiet wedding ceremony took

place Thursday, when Miss Mar-

guerite Cullen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Cullen. became the
bride of Mr. Frank Warren, son of
Mrs. L. F. Warren. Only the im-

mediate relatives were present at
the ceremony and, the young couple
was unattended. The bride wore
her traveling suit of blue, with a
close hat to match.

Immediately after theceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Warren left on an
eastern trip and have just returned.
They are. now at the Blackstone,
where they will reside temporarily.

The-- , bride is a most attractive
young woman and is a graduate of
the Central High school and of the
Omaha university. Mr. Warren is
a prominent business man of Oma-

ha and a member of several clubs.

Out-of-To- Wedding ',

' An out-of-to- wedding of in-

terest to Omahans was that of Miss
Hayworth and Mr. George R. Pur-

vis, son of Mrs. Robert Purvis of
Omaha. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of Rev. Freder-
ick Taylor in Indianapolis, Thurs-
day.: The ceremony was witnessed
ay the immediate relatives.

Mrs. J. A. C. Kennedy, sister of
Mr. Purvis, was one of the wedding
jur sts.

The young couple will make their
home in New York.

Omahans in Florida.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 14.

(Special) Although the tourist sea-

son has just opened in the "Sunshine
City' more than 11,000 visitors have
registered at ; the St. Petersburg
Voard of Trade up to January 10,
from every state in the union and in-

cluding a large number from Ne-

braska. -
Omaha visitors who are here en-

joying fishing, bathing, yachting,
motoring, golfing, tennis, base ball,
toque, checkers, chess and other
popular forms of outdoor recreation
and pastime are Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Johnston, J..L. O'Neal, D..C Johns,
Mrs. E. W. Johns, E. V. Kennedy,
Mrs. E. M. Daniels and Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Dart.

' .Luncheon. Party
Two "well-know- n matrons who

are leaving the city, Mrs. W. H.
Conrad, who will' leave soon for
Des Moines to make and
Mrs. W. O. Anderson, who will re-

side in Oklahoma, were honorees at
a luncheon party given by: Mrs
Charles E. Lathrop at the Black-ston- e

today. A basket of Mrs. Ward
roses was used on the table and the
guests included

MMdsraet- -- M"dame- -
R. V. Wtxson T. W. I'arpenter
t'arl Chanirstrom C. W. Mitchell
V. F. Megia A. L. Patrick
P. B. AUdradga O. ,W. Noblo- -
H. J. Bailey - -

Dundee Women's Patriotic. Club.
With war enterprises practically

completed, the Dundee VVoman's
Patriotic club has decided upon a
service to the children of Omaha.
Many of the school children are in
need of glasses due to defective
eyesight, but cbming from the
poorer homes in' the city they have
not sufficient funds to purchase the

' ' 'glasses.
The members of this club have

agreed to supply SO school children
with! the glasses which they need.
The work "will be conducted by Miss
Charlotte Townsend, who has
charge of the examining of chil-
dren in the schools. '

Rehearsal For "The Doll House"
A rehearsal of "The Doll House"

for the benefit of Syrian-Armeni-

lelief was held at 8, p.. m. Monday
at the Scottish Rite cathedral, with
Mrs. Isabel McLaughlin dramatic
instructor. The play will be given
Friday evening, wheiv Carl 'Herring
will be one of the speakers in behalf
of the campaign for funds. .,

Mrs. William Berry and Mrs. O.
Y. Kring, prominent Scottish Rite
women, will be head ushers for the
evening.

Club Meetings.
The original St. James orphanage

.tewing club ;will be entertained
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. H.
D. Coll. 3532 North 28th street

Ii'nai B'rith Woman's auxiliary
will meet this evening .at the Wo-nan- 's

Service- - league rooms, 311
South Seventeenth street to do rec-
lamation work.

A program of French music will
be given by the music department of
the Omaha Woman's club Wednes-t',- y

afternoon at the Y. W. C A.
The program which will begin at
i:M) will be preceded by a chorus
rehearsal. Mrs. J. R. Travis will
have charge of the recital. V

Orplieum Parties.
A party of 60 guests will be en

tertained by the 62nd balloon com
pany of tort Omaha this evening.
I t. "H. M. Brown has charge of the

Sigma Delta fraternity of Creiglv
ion college will entertain a party of
40 guests at the Urpheum this even

Dinner Parties
Many are entertaining dinner par.

tes at trie Athletic club this week.
1.1 r. and Mrs. J. W. Welch will have
a party of 14 this evening and

B. Weller will entertain a party

WOLIEQ'S im SHOES and PARTY
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We can truthfully state that this will be the greatest Shoe Sale we hare ever
held, in fact the greatest ever held in this city. Never before have the women
of Omaha been offered such an array of High Grade Shoes at such remarkably
low prices. Every pair is from our regular stock and is of strictly DEEXEL
QUALITY, including our Eanan & Son J. & T. Cousins Co. and S. Weil & Co.,
and all other high grade makes carried by us.

We mention here but a few of the wonderful bargains to be liad, but come

early Wednesday morning to be sure of getting your share.

There is nothing so important and vital in business as a r

reputation justly earned for quality, service and fair dealing.
For years we have kept our products upon the highest j

level of quality, with our service and dealings as carefully .

guarded; there has never been a temptation or an influence,
strong enough to cause us to diverge from this policy..
We appreciate the confidence and splendid good-wi- ll of the
thousands upon thousands of the users of our bread too
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$14 and $15 Black lace and Button Shoes,
colored kid tops, also all f g m C
bronze kid lace shoes .H 111 till

Brown Kid, Gray BncksMn, Patent Tamp
with Gray Buck top lace nt At
Shoes with Military heels, Sjl Aft
$13 and $14 values, at w

Dark Gray and Field Mouse Kid Lace Shoes,

V iff goat.'much, to do anything less than the best we know how, to
fully merit such regard. You are always sure of getting the
best bread made when you buy ;

'

1898

$14.00 ralnes In Gray and Brown Buck-ski- n

Lace Shoes, Louis ff) A C
heels, tops, alLalH

gome leather, some clotli aa
tops, Louis heels. Tallies IMl
to $10.00, for vWi

Brown Kid, Bnssla Call
leather and cloth tops, Black
with Gray tops, lace and but
ton Shoes, Military heels
$10 ana $12

at
values, S8.45

Dark; and Light Gray Kli Lace
Shoes, Black Kid and Patent
Leather Lace Shoes with gray
kid tops, Lonls heels, torn and
welt soles, $10.00 f- -f ft I--to

$14.00 values, N.Ulj
No Exchange No BefundNo Delivery on

Shoes Sold at Sale Prices.

Shoes Sold for Less Than $3.45, Strictly Cash.

I

I

Extra Spsctel in Vcmsn's High Shoes
Brown Kid Clotli top lace with Loots or Military heels,
Brown Kid Ivory top lace, Louis heels; Gray Kid Cloth
top lace, Military heels j Enspia Calf - ar
Gray Buck top, bntton, Louis heels I1 ti Aft
$7 to $10 values, go at v "

'Black Kid and I'ntent Leather, Clotli Af MP
and Leather top, Lace and Button Shoes, aif Aft
some worth t $8, for...) Vs Wa TW

150 pairs Bronze Kid Lace and Bntton, rtf ftp.Russia Calf and Satin De Lalne Button h !J)
Shoes, worth as much as $9, for ..; V a

About 1,000 pairs Patent Leather - 0"f flCBntton Shoes, broken sizes, O I aUO

Vondsrf ul Values tn Dressy Prty Slippers
Silver Cloth Opera Pumps, high Louis aa m

heels, hand torn soles, i vUavO
Gold Cloth, Black Satin with Silver Cloth Quarter, Gold
Satin, Patent Leather and Hat Kid (m it r
Beaded Pumps, turn soles, Louis heels, Aft
values to $S ; v "

Bronze Kid, Patent Leather and Black Af ftpKid Louis Heel Pumps, some worth N
up to $7. for VA.tJsJ
Bronze Kid, Patent Leather, Black and . r fwWhite Satin Louis Heel rumps,. worth i"i IlaWll-op to $5.00. for... I

GCHULZE BAKING CO.

Tho Only Bakers of

iiliiHi

X

r""wv RetMmJ U. 5. Pat. Offict) CO.'a
i

1419 Farnam Street
, Lite to Cell It

Tim CGasssmcra
Uk& to Day It I--

cf 1 Cm Boy Cut Seal ... w-
t tL '' m f

iss Dorothy Kingwait is now in
nut service ia Isanca


